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ASW skills back

NO CHARGE
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NATO’s Dynamic Manta exercise
tests Mediterranean waters
Captain Paul Wootten,
405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron

Turkey, the United Kingdom and
United States. Submarines, provided by Greece, Italy, Spain,
Turkey and the UK; played either
the friendly or enemy force. The
subsurface hunters were directed
by highly-skilled operators, ensuring difficulty finding and tracking
their position. Challenges were
plentiful, but every obstacle faced
in training makes the operational
deployments – when the room for
error is non-existent – that much
easier.
Once the flying part of the exercise began, the pace was fast
and relentless. The two Canadian
CP140 crews flew 12 missions
in six days, a testament to the
hard work of both 405 and 407
squadrons’ maintenance teams
and the 14 Operations Support
and Missions Support squadrons’
support staff. Hours were dedicated to ensuring the airplanes were
ready for their missions of detecting and, sometimes, “destroying”
the enemy submarines.
405 and 407 squadrons’ maintenance personnel kept the onObjectives of Ex Dynamic Man- the-ground work moving flawlessly throughout Execise Dynamic
Submitted
ta were all achieved, thanks to Manta’s demands.
Continued on page 2...

Etna for the past several hours.
The volcano had been quite active
over the last several months and
the prodigious ash clouds it produces have been a large concern.
It should be noted volcanic ash
is actually good for an aircraft’s
engines… initially. It cleans off
the baked-on carbon and soot,
making the components shiny
and clean. Efficiency improves for
about a minute - and then everything goes quiet, as fragments of
volcanic rock and glass smash the
important bits of the engine, rendering them useless. Fortunately,
on this occasion, the winds were
in our favour and, after a short reroute, the aircraft was able to land
safely, meaning all 72 personnel
had arrived on time.
Exercises of this sort are an
excellent opportunity for maritime forces to train and operate
alongside other NATO nations.
On this occasion, there were
ships from Canada, France, Italy,
Norway, Spain and Turkey; as well
as aircraft from Canada, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy, Spain,

The volcanic ash cloud spewed
ominously out of the crater of
Mount Etna as ground crew and
support staff awaited the arrival
of the 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron CP140 Aurora. The
aircraft was making a direct transit
from Greenwood to Sigonella,
Sicily, an island at the “toe” of
Italy’s “boot” – that houses an
Italian airbase.
The RCAF had again accepted
a NATO invitation to take part in
its largest annual anti-submarine
warfare (ASW) exercise in the
Mediterranean Sea. Two aircraft,
aircrew, ground crew and support staff from 14 and 19 wings
comprised the Air Task Force for
Exercise Dynamic Manta.
407 Squadron’s aircraft arrived
several hours earlier from Comox; however, the second 405
Squadron aircraft’s arrival was
dependent on the movement of
the ash cloud rolling out of Mount
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Sicily has many
beautiful areas, as well
as a long and savage
history. Sicily and,
more specifically, its
capital, Palermo, is one
of the most conquered
cities in the world.
When the island was
liberated from German
occupation during the
Second World War, the
conflict cost the lives
of over 500 Canadian
soldiers. Many of the
Canadian military personnel in Sicily for Exercise Dynamic Manta
visited the Canadian
War Cemetery at Agira
to pay respect to those
who wore the uniform
before us, making the
ultimate sacrifice for
freedom. The site itself
is beautifully peaceful,
with only the sound
of distant cowbells
disturbing the rest of
those who perished.
One poignant epitaph was depicted on
the gravestone of Private C.P. Bedborough,
aged 28: “Although I
smile and seem carefree, no one misses
you like me. Wife and
son.”
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Women’s
service dress
code changes

Dynamic Manta...
...cover
the support and hard work
of all involved. Valuable
experience was gained by
all who took part. 14 Wing
Commander Colonel Mike
Adamson and Wing Chief
Warrant Officer Dan Campbell travelled to Sigonella
to visit the detachment and
flew with the CP140 crews
during the exercise; both
were thoroughly impressed
and enjoyed the experience.
Campbell experienced his
first Aurora flight and spoke
highly of 14 Wing’s “Operate as One” concept, key
to long range patrol (LRP)
operability.
“This is the first time
I’ve had the opportunity
to witness LRP, and how
another fleet operates. It
was impressive to see everyone working as a team,
with non-commissioned
members and officers side
by side.”
Adamson has witnessed
first-hand the struggles
to maintain and improve
the anti-submarine side
of the Aurora’s capability
over the last four years,
as the emphasis shifted
to overland sorties in Iraq

Dynamic Manta’s exercise work tested the anti-submarine warfare skills of long range patrol crews from 14
Wing Greenwood, with international partners. Submitted
and Syria. However, he was
very upbeat about where the
capability now stands.
“This is one of our premiere exercises with so
many allied partners, and
it is a great learning ex-

perience. Foremost, I’m
impressed by the crews
and how they handled the
missions; proof that our ‘get
well’ program over the last
two years is bearing fruit.
The ASW skills are back!” 

First it was “BEARDFORGEN” last fall, allowing men
to wear facial hair while in
military uniform.
Now, there are adjustments
to women’s service dress,
with an April CANFORGEN
permitting changes to hairstyle, nylon and footwear
policies.
The National Defence
Clothing Dress Committee
met in December for its
semi-annual meeting and
considered a number of issues that affect Canadian
Armed Forces members who
express their gender as women and, as a result, a number
of amendments were recommended and have since been
approved.
In addition to currently
approved hairstyles, it will
now be permitted to wear a
single ponytail in all orders
of dress, other than ceremonial or full dress (all number
one order of dress). The
ponytail will follow existing
regulations regarding single
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braids (length not to exceed
below the top of the armpit,
to be gathered in the back of
the head). Operational health
and safety considerations
will remain paramount and
local commanders will continue to have the authority to
restrict the wearing of long
hairstyles as applicable for
such reasons.
The wearing of nylons
will be optional: regulations
regarding nylons remain
unchanged (plain pattern,
skin-toned), and, as optional
items, members would be responsible to purchase nylons.
Footwear permitted to be
worn with the CAF skirt and
pants will be amended to
reflect heel height not exceed
five centimetres in height,
now allowing the addition
of flats and all heights in between (but not ballerina-slipper styles).
Dress references will be
updated, and questions may
be raised through the chain
of command. 
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Recognizing barriers, change builds people potential
Sara White,
Managing editor
“Listen, pose questions –
that’s how we learn,” Major
Hassan Choudhary said as he
opened the 14 Wing Greenwood panel presentation
marking the March 21 International Day for the Elimination
of Racial Discrimination.
The wing’s Defence Visible
Minority Advisory Group hosted its local event March 22 at
the Annapolis Mess. Guests
included Michael Wyse, Chief
Petty Officer (retired) Deborah
Eisan, Lieutenant-Colonel Ken
Fells and Corporal (retired)
Louis Pauze.
“We wanted to go beyond
that sense of racial discrimination and explore in a deeper
sense how does race, gender
and other differences play
a role in discrimination of
everyone.”
Wyse, now the manager
of the strategic initiatives,
skills and learning branch of
the provincial Department of
Labour and Advanced Education; said his three years in the
Reserves 36 years ago have
stayed with him, “a pretty
hostile, tough place for people
of colour – but we have an
opportunity to make it better
tomorrow than it was today.
“Have all the programs
and efforts of the past 30
years made things better?
There’s no statistical change

Lieutenant-Colonel Amy Tsai-Lamoureux, left, welcomed guests Corporal (retired) Louis Pauze, Chief Petty
Officer (retired) Deborah Eisan, Lieutenant-Colonel Ken Fells and Michael Wyse to 14 Wing Greenwood March
22. The group made up the panel discussion held to mark the International Day for the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination.
S. White
in the condition of the black in Nova Scotia is outpacing million and six times? Yes. if you have anyone of visible
You have to have a core, minority, please open your
community – there may be immigration and inclusion.
change for individuals, but
“We need every Nova Sco- supportive home behind you,” hearts and minds.”
we haven’t made an impact. tian to live to their economic she said, describing what the
Being “part of a team, part
We can do more.
potential.”
legacy of residential schools of a group of people” stands
“Why is it important? BeEisan said the labels and took away from First Nations out for Fells, after his expericause it’s the right thing to categorizations that define families over decades. Even ences in the Cadet organizado.”
people affected her as both today, “it’s very challenging” tion. “The military does an exEven from a purely eco- indigenous and female during to be a traditional woman
nomic perspective, Wyse her military career.
and have a career. In your
said, the rate of retirement
“Did I want to quit one squadrons, units and ships –

Getting Posted?

Over water calls keep SAR crews busy
April 15, about 8:30 a.m.,
the Halifax Joint Rescue Coordination Centre tasked a 14
Wing Greenwood Hercules
aircraft, with 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron,
to provide top cover for
a 103 Squadron Cormorant performing a medevac.
A crewmember aboard a
fishing trawler, about 300
nautical miles southeast of
St. John’s, Newfoundland
and Labrador, had suffered a
leg fracture. The Cormorant
hoisted the patient and, accompanied by the Hercules,
transferred the individual to
ground services.

April 16, around 3 p.m.,
a Greenwood Cormorant
was tasked while airborne
to assist two people in the
water after their small boat
sunk off Grand Manan, New
Brunswick. Both people were
picked up by a vessel of opportunity, and all assets were
stood down.
April 17, at 10:30 a.m., a
Greenwood Cormorant was
tasked while airborne to
investigate a call to 911 in
Prince Edwards Island of a
potential woman in distress,
potentially in the water near
Basin Head. Just after 11
a.m., the helicopter was

stood down.
April 17, a Hercules was
tasked around 3 p.m. to
investigate a received emergency beacon sounding near
Tignish, Prince Edward Is-

Get Pre-approved Now!

land. Homing and visual
searches produced no targets or signs of distress.
The search was stood down
after 5 p.m., with the aircraft
returning to Greenwood. 

Marion Hill, L.L.B.

Law Office & Mediation Services

Marion Hill L.L.B.

Phone:

902 679-3200

ceptional job of assimilation,”
but traditional recruitment
is not attracting the diverse
Canadian population it says
it wants.
“Change your approach.”
Pauze said the military’s
inflexibility was something
he was able to challenge
during his carrier, any time
he came up against barriers,
disappointments or helping
others: he drew on his family and community upbringing, where everyone was the
same.
“I only learned the difference when I was injured,”
he said. “It depends on what
you’re going through and how
you are going through it. If
you don’t have people to help
you, it makes it harder.”
14 Air Maintenance
Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel
Amy Tsai-Lamoureux is the
wing’s champion for visible
minorities, and she thanked
al the presenters for their
perspectives and sharing of
experiences in the afternoon
conversation.
“You don’t know what other
people experience until you
become part of it or experiences it. I’m going to explore
it, and keep an open mind
and try and understand it
more.” 

Offering COST effective out
of court legal solutions to
family law problems.
 Family Law Lawyer, Mediator
& Collaborative Lawyer
 General Practice of Law

marion.hill@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Suite 6, 21 Webster Street, Kentville

Ask me about our special offers
for DND Clients!
Waiving of prepayment
penalties when being posted
Pre-approvals/
Rates held for 4 months

Valerie Payne,
Mortgage Specialist
RBC Royal Bank
Conveniently located in
Kingston and available Days,
Evenings & Weekends.

Call me today at 902-760-2146 or 1-800-710-2785
Visit my website:
http://mortgages.rbcroyalbank.com/valerie.payne
email me: valerie.payne@rbc.com
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bravo zulu | promotions & presentations

14 Wing Imaging unless otherwise indicated.

Master Corporal Steve Marshall, centre, was presented April
9 with the Canadian Forces Decoration second clasp by 14
Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Amy TsaiLamoureux, left, and Chief Warrant Officer Rick Cote.

Master Corporal Mark Bazinet, centre, was presented April
9 with the Canadian Forces Decoration second clasp by 14
Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Amy TsaiLamoureux, left, and Chief Warrant Officer Rick Cote.

Leading Seaman Louis-Phillipe Dubé, centre was presented
April 9 with the Operational Service Medal by 14 Air
Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Amy TsaiLamoureux, left, and Chief Warrant Officer Rick Cote.

Ordinary Seaman J. Morris, 14 Wing Imaging

Ordinary Seaman J. Morris, 14 Wing Imaging

Ordinary Seaman J. Morris, 14 Wing Imaging

POSSIBILITÉ D'EMPLOI

Centre de ressources pour les familles
militaires de Greenwood (CRFMG)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre (GMFRC)

Responsable de la programmation
Est-ce que vous avez une passion pour support et célébrer les familles
militaires? Si vous excellez dans la planification, l’implémentation, et
l’évaluation social, éducationnel et que vous supportez des événements,
programmes et activités, cet emploi est pour vous! Vous travaillerez avec
l’équipe du CRFMG, incluant les bénévoles, ainsi que la communauté de
la 14e Escadre Greenwood afin d’offrir une large variété de programmes
amusants, intéressants et aidants.
Nous sommes à la recherche :
Nous sommes à la recherche de quelqu’un qui détient un diplôme
postsecondaire ou certificat dans le domaine des sciences sociales ou
une combinaison équivalente d’éducation et d’expérience pertinente
Expérience que vous devriez avoir :
• Un minimum de deux (2) ans d’expérience en planification des programmes
en lien avec les enfants, la jeunesse, les adultes ou les familles
• Connaissance des particularités du mode de vie des familles militaires
Votre contribution à l’équipe inclura :
• D’excellentes compétences en communication orale et écrite. Le/
la candidat/e idéal/e est bilingue. D’excellentes compétences
organisationnelles
• Connaissances des ressources communautaires disponibles et du
processus de développement communautaire
• Possède une personnalité amicale, extravertie et axée sur la
coopération
• Possède une connaissance des principes de la gestion des risques
et de la participation des bénévoles
La personne retenue doit passer les vérifications suivantes : registre
des cas d’enfants maltraités, casier judiciaire et fiabilité approfondie.
La semaine de travaille pour ce poste est de 37,5 heures parfois de
soir et de fin de semaine. La flexibilité est impérative.
Si vous êtes intéressés à joindre notre équipe, merci de déposer votre
candidature avant le vendredi 3 may 2019, 16h00 à :
Margaret Reid, Directrice exécutive
Centre de ressources pour les familles militaires de Greenwood
C.P. 582, Greenwood, N.-É. B0P 1N0
Télécopieur : 902-765-1747
Courrier électronique : home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
Objet : Résumé Responsable de la programmation
(en MS Word ou en PDF)
En personne à la réception : Le CRFMG est situé dans le Centre
AVM Morfee, 24 School Road, à Greenwood.
Le CRFM de Greenwood souscrit au principe d’équité en matière d’emploi.
Veuillez visitez le site www.cafconnection.ca pour en apprendre
davantage sur le CRFM Greenwood.

Activities Programmer
Do you have a passion for supporting and celebrating military families?
If you excel in planning, implementation and evaluation of social,
educational, and support events, programs and activities, this is the
job for you! You will work with the entire GMFRC staff team, including
volunteers, as well as our 14 Wing Greenwood community to offer a
wide variety of fun, interesting and helpful programs.
Who are we looking for:
We are looking for someone with a Post-secondary diploma/certificate
in Social Services field, or equivalent combination of education and
experience.
Experience you should have:
• Minimum 2 years’ experience in program planning for children, youth,
adults and families/groups
• Knowledge of military family lifestyle issues
Your contributions to the team will include:
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills. The ideal
candidate is bilingual.
• Excellent organizational skills
• Knowledge of community resources, community development processes
• A friendly, outgoing, cooperative personality
• An awareness of the principles of Risk Management and Volunteer
Involvement
New team members must complete a Child Abuse Registry Check,
Criminal Record Check, Vulnerable Sectors screening, and Enhanced
Reliability Check. The work week for this position is 37.5 hours with
evening and weekend hours being required. Flexibility is a must.
If you are interested in joining our team, please submit your resume
on or before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, May 3, 2019 to:
Margaret Reid, Executive Director
Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre
P.O. Box 582, Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
Fax: 902-765-1747
email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
Subject Line: resume - Activities Programmer
(MS Word or PDF format)
mail: Greenwood MFRC PO Box 582, Greenwood, NS, B0P1N0
Applications can also be dropped off at the GMFRC Front Desk.
The GMFRC is located in the AVM Morfee Centre, School Road, in Greenwood.

The Greenwood MFRC is committed to employment equity.
Please visit cafconnection.ca to learn more about the
Greenwood MFRC.

April 3, Sergeant Nicholas Power, centre, was presented the
Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon, left, and Master
Warrant Officer Gary Norris.
Sergeant M. Carreira, 405 Squadron

Sergeant Anthony Spittachine, centre, recently received
his new rank from 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Commanding Office Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon, left, and
Master Corporal K. Conrick
Chief Warrant Officer Dean Parsons.

Aviator Charlotte McMullin, centre, April 9 was promoted to
corporal by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Amy Tsai-Lamoureux, left, and Chief Warrant Officer Rick
Cote.
Ordinary Seaman J. Morris, 14 Wing Imaging
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Investing in our
YOUR Greenwood Canadian Tire
military family
The Best of the Best:
community – National Our Philosophy:
Scholarship Program
The Support our Troops
National Scholarship Program
is now open, looking to award
41 scholarships ranging from
$500 to $2,500 to children and
spouses of military and veteran Canadian Armed Forces
members.
Last year, 45 scholarships
were awarded to those pursuing higher education in
provinces across the country.
“I am incredibly honoured
to have received this award.
It will assist me greatly towards earning my degree in
engineering,” says Sarah Hildt,
an engineering student at the
University of Alberta and a
2018 recipient. “Throughout
my life, the military has been

extremely supportive of my
family. I am looking forward
to accomplishing my goals!”
Support Our Troops
launched the National Scholarship Program in 2015 to
address the increasing need
for education opportunities
for military family members.
Since the program’s inception,
Support our Troops has provided over 150 military family
members with some form of
financial assistance for their
post-secondary education.
Applications for the National Scholarship Program are
now open until May 1. Find
more information and apply at
supportourtroops.ca/Get-Support/Scholarships. 

Investir dans la
communauté des
familles des militaires
– Programme national
de bourses d’études
Nous acceptons maintenant
les demandes pour le Programme national de bourses d’études Appuyons nos
troupes. Quelque 41 bourses
d’études allant de 500 $ à
2 500 $ seront décernées aux
enfants et aux conjoints de
membres et de vétérans des
Forces armées canadiennes.
L’année dernière, 45 bourses d’études ont été accordées
à des étudiants désireux de
poursuivre des études postsecondaires dans diverses
provinces au Canada.
« C’est pour moi un honneur incroyable d’avoir reçu
cette bourse d’études. Elle
sera déterminante dans l’obtention de mon diplôme en
ingénierie », de déclarer Sarah
Hildt, étudiante en ingénierie
à l’Université de l’Alberta et
boursière en 2018. « Toute ma
vie, les Forces armées canadiennes ont offert un soutien

incroyable à ma famille. J’ai
hâte d’atteindre enfin mes
buts! ».
Appuyons nos troupes a
lancé le Programme national de bourses d’études en
2015 en réponse au besoin
grandissant des membres
des familles des militaires
de se prévaloir de bourses d’études pour poursuivre leurs études. Depuis les
débuts du programme, Appuyons nos troupes a fourni
de l’aide financière à plus de
150 familles de militaires pour
leurs études postsecondaires.
La date limite de soumission d’une demande pour le
Programme national de bourses d’études est le 1er mai
2019. Pour plus d’informations et pour soumettre une
demande, visitez le https://
www.appuyonsnostroupes.
ca/Obtenir-du-soutien/Bourses-d-etudes. 

• Striving to provide exceptional service
We are committed to making YOUR Greenwood, Canadian
and warranties
Tire the #1 Auto Service Supplier in the valley.
• Building solid customer relationships and developing
Our Mission:
a team of outstanding Automotive Technicians
Our mission is to provide you with all of your automotive
Our Team:
needs under one roof. We have state of the art alignment
Our senior staff have over 100+ years combined
and tire equipment from Hunter Engineering, modern
experience. Our apprentices are TIA certified and
scan equipment and technicians who are trained on a
all of our staff take tremendous pride in providing
regular basis to stay current with your cars technology.
you with superior service. We are proud to support
We do rustproofing, air-conditioning, alignments,
homegrown talent through the Nova Scotia
diagnostics, Motor Vehicle Inspections (including
Apprenticeship Board, keeping our talent in our
utility trailers), oil service, fluid maintenance, we can even
province.
arrange glass repair if needed.

Greenwood

Greenwood

JEFF

JEFF

Service Manager.
30 years in the
automotive
industry

Red Seal Licensed
Auto Technician.
35 years
experience

Greenwood

Greenwood

ERIC

BLAIR

Service Advisor.
22 years in the
automotive
industry

Red Seal Licensed
Auto Diagnostic
Technician.
10 years experience

Greenwood

Greenwood

COLIN

NICK

2nd year Auto
Technician
apprentice

1st year Auto
Technician
apprentice

Our Warranty: We have a nationwide warranty on parts and service. It covers over
500 Canadian Tire Service Centres. Speak to Jeff, our Service Manager for details.

$20 off your next full
package Rust Protection
with the mention of this ad.
Speak to our Service Manager for details.
Greenwood location only.
Expires May 31, 2019.

Providing excellence in auto care customer service!
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 10am-5pm | Automotive Service Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
730 CENTRAL AVENUE • GREENWOOD • 902-765-6338
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Youth
Happenings

Easter bonnet style!
The month of April often
brings April showers but,
April 13, things brightened
up considerably as a crowd
attended a lovely Easter bonnet tea at All Saints’ Anglican

Church in Kingston.
Some artistic guests displayed shining examples of
fun, creative and imaginative
headwear. All enjoyed the
variety of Easter hats being

sported. In addition, many
of the ladies - and a man made their own fascinator;
for some, the first time they
had ever done something
like this.

Two local judges - Dallas
Stoddart and Diane Cushing - had the difficult task in
their roles determining the
best-in-categories.
A good time was had by

all. Special thanks to all who
prepared tea treats, and to
the local businesses and
individuals who made the
cake and supplied gifts for
the event. 

avid gardeners, complete with
planting instructions. All you
need to do is browse the packets, show us your library card
and get a packet of free seeds.

Annapolis Valley Regional Library is promoting the
Seed Library as a great family
project that leads to healthy
food choices and sustainable
communities. Gardening is
known to have substantial
health benefits in terms of
physical activity and mental
well being; plus, it’s just plain
fun! Stop by, and then dig in!
We’d love to receive updates as your garden progresses. Send us a photo or
message on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter so we can see
how you grow. 

Seed Library back to start off spring
Now in its fourth year, the 1, the Dr. Frank W. Morse District Library will again be
Seed Library returns to two Memorial Library in Law- host to the Seed Library.
Valley libraries. Starting May rencetown and the Berwick &
Stop by and pick up free
packets of seeds, donated
by local seed companies and

Howard

Excavating Ltd.

EXIT REALTY TOWN & COUNTRY
R
RY

OH
ES

ROBERT GRAVES
S
REALTOR®

Cell: 902-691-4667 / Office: 902-679-1177

8873 Commercial St., New Minas, NS B4N 3C4

Phone: 902-538-3275
Toll Free: 1-855-538-3275
Fax: 902-538-9232
323 Cambridge Mountain Rd.
Cambridge, NS B0P 1G0
www.howardlittleexcavating.com
h.little@howardlittleexcavating.com

Excavation and Asphalt Paving

the Aurora

Newspaper’s

Colin Fraser

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

Colin.Fraser@parl.gc.ca
1-866-280-5302

Save
10% per
week.

Save

2 George Street, P.O. Box 865,
Middleton, NS B0S 1P0
T: 902-825-3327 F: 902-825-3213

15% if you
commit to
all three
weeks!

Any
ad, any
size

Advertise in The Aurora Newspaper
May 6 (deadline May 1 noon),
May 13 (deadline May 8 noon)
and May 20 (deadline May 15 noon)
in our full colour lifestyle promotion.

A multi-page spread featuring photos and features on all things seasonal: outdoor living,
recipes, consumer trends. Captures Mother’s Day and Victoria Day special event weekends.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

Contact: auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca
902-765-1494 local 5833
www.auroranewspaper.com

Confederation Building
Suite 117, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0A6
613-995-5711

Greenwood’s Aviator David Szasz lifts in the men’s heavyweight division.

Aldershot’s Corporal Francis Wheeler lifts in the men’s lightweight division.

S. White

Regional powerlifting first
Aldershot-hosted CAF competition
Sara White,
Managing editor
Heavy weights didn’t put
off 5th Canadian Division
Support Base Gagetown Detachment Aldershot from
hosting its first ever Canadian
Armed Forces regional sports
championship. April 1 to 3,
the base staged the Atlantic
Regional powerlifting competition.
“Welcome to Aldershot,”
Major Brian Brooks, commanding officer, said at the
April 2 opening ceremonies.
“I’m excited about what’s going to be happening over the
next day or so, but I’m excited
to be in Aldershot every day.
“Our mission is to support
training – army, navy, air
force and whoever else finds
us. You’re here to compete.
You’re in the land of Glooscap, a legendary Mi’kmaq
figure representing perseverance and strength. That’s
you, too. Have a good competition!”
Twenty-eight athletes
from 9 Wing Gander, 14
Wing Greenwood, Aldershot,
Shearwater, Halifax and Gagetown competed individually
and in teams. Events included
the deadlift, bench press and
squat in three men’s weight
classes, plus a women’s division; with weights and scores
tallied out to determine the
winners.
Gagetown won the team
award, with individual athlete
results as follows:

Women’s overall
Second Lieutenant Lisa Wolf,
Gagetown, first place (275 total
kgs, 328.6 Wilks pts); Corporal
Devine, Gagetown, second place
(357.5 total kgs, 316.7 Wilks
pts); Ordinary Seaman Boudreau, Halifax, third place (312
total kgs, 284.6 Wilks pts).

Men’s middleweight
Corporal Dixon, Gagetown,
first place (672.5 total kgs, 413
Wilks pts); Leading Seaman
Johnson, Halifax, second place
(655 total kgs, 404 Wilks pts);
Sheppard, Halifax, third place
(580 total kgs, 359.4 Wilks
pts).

Men’s lightweight
Master Warrant Officer Rob
Dyke, Gander, first place (590 total kgs, 403.7 Wilks pts); Leading
Seaman Bonvie, Halifax, second
place (520 total kgs, 372.2 Wilks
pts); Master Corporal Aitcheson,
Gagetown, third place (462.5
total kgs, 338.6 Wilks pts)

Men’s heavyweight
Captain Morrow, Gagetown,
first place (725 total kgs, 431.1
Wilks pts); Mater Corporal Audette, Gagetown, second place
(682.2 total kgs, 402.2 Wilks
pts); Master Seaman Hibbert,
Halifax, third place (625 total
kgs, 372.7 Wilks pts).

Results from Greenwoodand Aldershot-based athletes
included, in men’s lightweight:
Corporal Francis Wheeler, Aldershot, seventh place (400
total kgs, 274.3 Wilks pts); in
men’s middleweight: Aviator
Wile, Greenwood, fifth place

(500 total kgs, 330 Wilks
pts); Sergeant Bessegato,
Aldershot, sixth place (510
total kgs, 312.9 Wilks pts);
Aviator David Szasz, Greenwood, seventh place (445
total kgs, 277.7 Wilks pts);
in men’s heavyweight: Aviator

Peddle, Greenwood, sixth
place (507.5 total kgs, 301.5
Wilks pts); private Murphy,
Greenwood, seventh place
(415 total kgs, 251.9 Wilks
pts); Corporal McKillop, Aldershot, DQ (507.5 total kgs,
291.5 Wilks pts). 

CAMPERS
BINGO
At the Annapolis Mess

THURSDAY 2 May 2019
Doors Open at 1800 hrs | Games start at 1900 hrs

$3000 in Prizes

Door Prizes + 50/50 Draw

GREENWOOD

$10 per Booklet (1 x 3 up booklet)
to be purchased at the door

Are you Retirement Ready?

Gift Cards from Local Valley Merchants
Grand Prize: $800 CANEX Gift Card
Total of 15 Games – 1 Winner per Game
Bingo License # AGD-102166-19
Open to Annapolis Mess Members
and their signed in Guests

inserts

Left to Right: David Morse MBA,PFP,CEA – President & Chief Operations
Officer; Brenda Spinney – Client Service Manager, Greenwood;
Chuck Shields CFP – Financial Advisor; Don Sanford BBA,CFP –
Financial Advisor; John Burris, PFP,RIA - Financial Advisor.

— Retirement Planning Specialists —
902-765-8437
www.evangelinewealth.ca
@evangelinewealth
@evangelinewealthmanagement

7765886

The funniest bonnet, worn Pearl Drolet won Rev. Paul Jennings The best bonnet, as The youngest per- Door prize winner
by Beth Barnes; rewarded by the prize for best made and wore this worn by Kelsey Wil- son at the event was Terry Skidgmore.
chairwoman Lorrie Penny.
fascinator.
beautiful fascinator. band.
Riley Penny.

Weekly youth centre activities at the 14 Wing Greenwood Community Centre
are available for participants
ages six to 12. Register for
any activities you’re interested in by calling 902-7651494 local 5341, or stop
by the community centre in
Bldg. 110 on Church Street
Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. No registrations will be taken after noon
the day of the activity. A
friendly reminder: no outdoor
footwear is permitted on the
gym floor.
Tuesday, April 23, 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. - Community
Rec Night - open gym. Get
up, get out and get active
with the family. Bring your
indoor shoes and check out
the climbing wall, play some
games, try a new sport and
have some fun.
Thursday, April 25, 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. - Active Chicks:
test out your cooking skills in
the kitchen, as our “Cooking
Queen’s” challenge heats up!
Friday, April 26, 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. – YTGIF: Get ready
to duck! Dive! Dodge! We’ll
hit the court to play variations
of dodgeball. Hot dogs are
our treat. Reminder: indoor
shoes are required. 

Insert your flyers in The Aurora Newspaper
We distribute 4,900 copies from Middleton to Coldbrook.
What better way to promote your business or service?
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833

Aurora
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services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info
Business card directory
• Black and white
• 2 columns by 25 agate lines/ 3.25 inches
by 1.75 inches
• Six week commitment $255 plus tax
(regular line rate of $303 - about a 16 per cent
savings) OR single insertion $50.50 plus tax

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

fy

The Aurora publishes items of interest to
the community submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may be
submitted to our office, 61 School Road
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements
are published on a first-come, first-served
basis, and on-going notices will be
included as space allows. To guarantee
your announcement, you may choose to
place a paid advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Thursday, 9:30 a.m., previous
to publication unless otherwise notified.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à
but non lucratif. Ces avis doivent
se limiter à environ 25 mots. Les avis
peuvent être soumis à nos bureaux,
au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902765-1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces
avec date sont publiées selon le principe
du premier arrivé, premier servi, et les avis
continus seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre avis soit
publié, vous voudrez peut-être acheter de la
publicité. La date de tombée des soumissions
est à 9 h 30 du matin le jeudi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

Aurora metro crossword
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GREENWOOD

Storage Units
Available June 1
7’ x 9’ • 6’ x 12’,
8’ x 12’ • 9’ x 12’,
12’ x 12’ • 7.5’ x 12’
For detailed information

902-765-2791

687 Central Ave, Greenwood

hpscotiastorage@gmail.com

Durland, Gillis & Shackleton Associates
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C. • Maggie A. Shackleton, B.A., J.D.
Counsel: Blaine G. Schumacher, CD (Also of the Alberta Bar)
Counsel: Clare H. Durland, Q.C. (Non-Practising)
Phone (902) 825-3415 • Fax (902) 825-2522
74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700, Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING
• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m
820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
Low Minimum Orders
$10.00 off 450 litres with card

Driveway Sealing
and Repair

ACROSS
1. Tenor
5. Panthers’ signal caller
8. Systems, doctrines,
theories
12. Rulers
14. Indonesian coastal
town
15. Type of cuisine
16. Kids
18. Single Lens Reflex
19. Extra seed-covering
20. Force out
21. Feline
22. __ & Stitch
23. Semantic relations
26. A larval frog or toad
30. Sport for speedsters
31. One who is learning
32. Request
33. Famed WWII
conference
34. Relieved
39. English broadcaster
42. Car signal
44. Grass part
46. Trivially
47. Serve as a warning
49. Centers of activity
50. An electrically charged
atom

51. Small swelling of cells
56. Irritates
57. ‘__ your I’s, cross
your t’s’
58. Removed
59. ‘Death in the Family’
author
60. When you hope to
arrive
61. German district
62. Turner and Kennedy
63. Midway between south
and southeast
64. Emerald Isle

13. Occurring at a fitting
time
17. Vogue
24. Born of
25. Get the job done
26. Teletype (Computers)
27. Small southern
constellation
28. Decaliters
29. Area near the concert
stage
35. Social insect living in
organized colonies
36. Winter activity
37. Snakelike fish
DOWN
38. Not wet
1. Mathematical optivhod 40. In addition to
2. Country along the
41. In league
Arabian peninsula
42. Barrels per day (abbr.)
3. Pointed parts of pens
43. Monetary unit
4. Lake __, one of the
44. Marked
Great
45. Emerges
5. Peruvian region
47. Shape by heating
6. State capital of Georgia 48. Early Slavic society
7. Those killed for their
49. Italian automaker
beliefs
52. Racing legend
8. Typeface
Earnhardt
9. Shrill cry
53. A type of name
10. Sends via the Postal
54. __ Strauss, jeans
Service
maker
11. Holds grain
55. Famed garden

crossword brought to you compliments of

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293
(Summer oil delivery Wednesdays and Thursdays)

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381

Grandparents’ group
April 23, 10 a.m. to noon, GrandLove meets at the Berwick town
hall. Not all families look the
same and many grandparents
play a significant role raising
their grandchildren. If you are
a grandparent raising or helping
to raise grandkids, join us for
coffee/ tea and discussion. If you
need childcare or have questions,
call SchoolsPlus, 902-538-4726.
Book club
April 24, 1 p.m., the Kingston
Library’s What Does it Say to
You? Book Club is a monthly
book club that explores community, life, meaning and so much
more through popular fiction.
Facilitated by Lynn Uzans, an
avid fiction reader, community
builder, and believer that together we can make our communities
and world a better place. Stop by
the Kingston library and reserve
a copy.
In ground vs raised bed
gardening
April 25, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., the
Bridgetown & Area Library hosts
the final in a series of three
free workshops that include
discussions about healthy soil,
seeds, needs of plants in various
locations and containers, and the
benefits of growing your own
veggies and herbs. Gardening
in the ground or in a raised bed
has advantages and disadvantages. Participants will go home
with some gardening item each
session. Adults and adults with
toddlers welcome. Registration
required.
VPI meeting
April 25, the Greenwood VPI
meeting will be held. Pre Flt
1500 Hrs, Take Off 1600 Hrs,
Land approx 1630 Hrs, Post Flt
until 1730 Hrs.
Meeting
April 25, 7 p.m., the Annapolis
Valley African Violet Society, will
meet in the Greenwood Sobey’s
Community Room. Everyone
welcome.
Cemetery annual meeting
April 25, 7 p.m., will be the
annual meeting of the North
Kingston Public Cemetery, in the
Kingston fire hall. We encourage
anyone who has lots or family in
the cemetery to attend.
Cheer showcase
April 26, 6 p.m., Valley Cheer
Athletics’ All-Star teams, plus
a slate of Prep-level teams;

showcase Season 11 routines
at the Kingston Credit Union
Centre. Open for spectators at
5:30 p.m. Admission $10, $5 for
seniors and students, children
under five free. Information on
summer day camps, tumbling,
cheer and gymnastics sessions
may all be found at valleycheerathletics.com.
Dance
April 26, 7:30 p.m., the Berwick
Legion, 232 Main Street, hosts
High Energy DJ Services, playing
a mix of great music for your
dancing and listening pleasure.
Free admission (pass the hat).
Call 902-538-9340 for info.
Earth Day eco-friendly flowers
April 26, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
the Bridgetown & Area Library
hosts an after school program.
You will have lots of fun making
crafts and doing activities! Ages
five to 10 years. Registration
required.
Supper
April 26, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., the
Berwick Legion, 232 Main Street,
hosts Friday night supper: hot
turkey sandwich, fries, peas
and carrots. $8 per plate ($2 for
dessert). Call 902-538-9340 for
information.
Coffee & conversation
April 26, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
the Berwick and District Library’s
“conversation starters” are Kathryn Dalton, financial advisor, and
James MacDonald, branch manager from RBC in Berwick for a
chat about money management.
Join us once a month for coffee,
tea and conversation with your
community neighbours.
Supper
April 26, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., the
Berwick Legion, 232 Main Street,
hosts Friday night supper: hot
turkey sandwich, French fries,
peas and carrots. $8/ plate.
Dessert $2. Call 902-538-9340
for info.
Music night
April 26, 7:30 p.m., the Berwick
Legion, 232 Main Street, hosts
High Energy DJ. Admission:
pass the hat. Call 902-538-9340
for info.
Yard sale
April 27, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., there
will be a yard sale with all kinds
of treasures at Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 45 Main Street,
Middleton.
Ladies’ retreat
April 27, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., “It’s

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
Time To...,” is a ladies’ retreat, to
be held at the Aylesford Baptist
Church, 2543 Hwy 1. Speaker:
Marilyn Kenny, music: Gina
Potvin and Payten Eisenhauer.
Contact: Cheryl at 902-5388144. All ladies welcome. ladiesretreatministries.org.
Tea and sale
April 27, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., the
Torbrook Mines United Church
Workers hold their annual Torbrook Mines spring tea and sale
at the Three Rivers Community
Centre, 41 Messenger Road.
Admission: $5. Buffet tea table
with ice cream sundae desserts,
hand-crafted jams, jellies, jewellery by Jane. All are welcome.
Rummage sale
April 27, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Rosemary Chapter IODE invites the
community of Middleton and
area to visit their April rummage
sale, held at the NS Community
College, Middleton Campus. The
IODE Chapter is celebrating its
centennial this year and has bargains galore for you to purchase,
household goods, clothing and
shoes, books, bags and jewelry.
Variety show
April 27, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., the
Kingston United Church, 733
Main Street, hosts variety show
fundraiser. Freewill offering, with
proceeds towards the benevolent
and flooring funds. Everyone
welcome.
Chase the Ace
April 27, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Chase
the Ace at the Kingston Legion
(Saturdays). Tickets also available during bar hours. Tickets
are four for $5. The draw takes
place Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
You must be over 19 years to
purchase tickets. You do not
have to be present to win. Half
the take is split between Valley
Autism and the new Valley palliative care centre.
Ticket auction & BBQ
April 27, 9 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.,
Sisters of Science - the only allgirls NS team involved in FLL Robotics competitions – has won
several awards over the past four
years at two Nova Scotia Community College competitions,
as well as Acadia University. At
the latest competition, they won
the opportunity to attend two
competitions (West Virginia and
California) and they were advised
by Acadia University judges to
patent their presentation idea!
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Cheer showcase
shows off sport’s Valley success
Competitive cheerleading in the Valley is alive
and well, with Valley Cheer Athletics marking its
11th season of programming, and an April national title win by its Senior Bulletproof All-Star team
at the Canadian Cheer Evolution 2019 National
Championships in Niagara Falls.
Friday, April 26, the club’s multi-age All-Star
teams, plus a slate of Prep-level teams; showcase
routines at 6 p.m. in Kingston’s Credit Union
Centre.
“The spring showcase is our year-end show,
where all teams will showcase the routines they
have worked so hard on this season - and celebrate their many accomplishments,” says club
head coach Megan Shepherd.
VCA’s main gym for All-Star teams is in
Kentville, with tumbling, recreational and Prep
team offerings in Wolfville, Kentville, Berwick
and Kingston. VCA is the Valley’s leading cheer
and personal development centre, providing allstar cheer teams, pre-competitive cheer teams,
recreation classes, tumbling classes, private
To help cover registration and
travel costs, there will be a ticket
raffle/ bake sale/ BBQ with many
prizes at the Kingston fire hall,
570 Sparky Street, Kingston
(ticket draw time at 1:15 p.m.).
Yard sale
April 27, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., there
is a “family and friends” yard sale
in the Windermere Community
Hall (4O2 Windermere Road, just
a few miles south of Berwick).
Free admission.
At the Evergreen
April 27, 8 p.m., the Evergreen
Theatre, 1941 Stronach Mountain Road, Margaretsville; presents Villages, from Cape Breton.
The group released their first
single in October 2016 and
have been touring, writing and
recording since. The result is a
collection of songs combining
British folk and Celtic music.
Tickets are $30 (military $25,
students $15) through TIXHUB
at evergreentheatre.ca.
Pizza, movie night
April 27, pizza and movie night
at the Wilmot Baptist Christian
Fellowship Centre. Pizza at 5:30
p.m., movie begins at 6 p.m.
This month the movie is “All
Saints,” a true story of a new
priest sent to his first church to
close it down. He plants much of
their land to raise funds to keep
the church open and help local
refugees. They face a drought
and flood. Everyone welcome.

lessons, camps, clinics, specialty classes and
birthday parties to athletes ranging from two
years old to 18-plus.
The showcase features year-end performances
for VCA’s Prep teams and a provincials “send off”
for All-Star teams heading to Halifax May 4 and 5
for Cheer Nova Scotia’s title weekend.
The Credit Union Centre will open for spectators at 5:30 p.m. Admission is $10, or $5 for seniors and students, with children under five free.
Valley Cheer Athletics is in its 11th season
of all-star and preparatory cheer programs.
This winter, the club certified with Gymnastics
Nova Scotia to launch a series of introductory
programs. Demand was high with the first dates
sessions announced in March; extra classes were
immediately added at almost every level. All-Star
cheer placements for Season 12 in 2019/ 2020
get underway June 1; prep programs will start in
September. Information on summer day camps, Valley Cheer Athletics’ Bulletproof Senior team
tumbling, cheer and gymnastics sessions may all won a national banner at the April Canadian Cheer
be found at valleycheerathletics.com. 
Evolution Nationals in Niagara Falls.
Submitted

902-765-4124 for info.
Harry Potter trivia night
April 27, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., the
Berwick and District Lions Club
hosts the Berwick Library’s first
ever, adults-only trivia contest,
a fundraiser for the library’s annual fall Harry Potter Party. Test
your Ordinary Wizarding Levels,
get your fancy dress on and try
the sorting hat, take a photo
with your friends at Creevey’s
photo booth, have some treats at
Honeydukes. Bring extra cash for
shopping at the best Harry Potter
store in Nova Scotia, Gladrags
Wizardwear & More pop-up.
Prizes for the best costumes.
Tickets are $25 and include
trivia, chili, a Honeydukes treat,
and one free Green Screen photo
shoot. Bring cash for the bar and
shopping. Form your teams now
(no more than four per team).

Ages 19+ ONLY. Only 100 tickets
will be sold.
Flea market
April 27, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., there
will be a spring flea market with
various sellers at the Somerset
Community Hall. Free admission,
proceeds for hall maintenance.
Stamp show
April 27, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
the Valley Stamp Club Exhibition,
show and sale (VALPEX 2019)
will be held at the Port Williams
Community Centre. Featuring
award-winning stamp exhibits,
multiple stamp dealers, Canada
Post and a large auction at 2 p.m.
Church service
April 28, 7 p.m., the Kingston
Baptist Church, 695 Main Street;
is holding a praise service, with
music by “Shepherd’s Joy.”
Fellowship time follows service.
All are welcome.

~ In loving memory ~

Bob Cushing
18 April 1932 - 20 April 2018
Our thoughts are always with you, our memories never fade.
We treasure all the years we shared and all the love you gave.
We will always love and miss you, with every passing day.
The longing just to see you, will never go away.
Your memory is our keepsake with which we’ll never part.
God has you in his arms, we have you in our hearts.
Sincerely missed by Dianne, Duane, Lance,
Andra and families.

horoscopes

April 21 to April 27

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
You may realize a long-term goal Libra, the longer you let your needs
over the next few days, Aries. The go unaddressed, the more the
sense of accomplishment can pressure and stress will mount. Find
inspire you to try new things and a way to put yourself first this week.
set new goals.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Your sense of security and routine
It can be challenging to balance is put to the test with a new visitor
private and public life, Taurus. Make to your household, Scorpio.
a concerted effort to be open, but This visitor may require a few
don’t overshare information, either. concessions on your part.
Work with others, if necessary.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Sagittarius, try your best to breeze
G e m i n i , y o u w a n t t o h a v e through interruptions at work this
momentum, but something trips week. Your projects are all on
you up and slows you down schedule, and you want to keep
considerably. You have to find them going forward.
a work-around if you want to be CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
happy.
Your attention may be drawn to
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
the material things in your life right
Older, unresolved issues may now, Capricorn. It is okay to focus
bubble up this week and grab at on the niceties surrounding you
your attention, Cancer. Seek out once in a while.
close companions who may be able AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
to guide you through.
Make some changes at home so
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
that living spaces reflect your
Leo, consistency at work starts to personality and desire for comfort
shine through in your career status and coziness, Aquarius. It can make
and progress at the company. for more harmonious living.
Competition seems to fall away, and PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
you take a leadership role.
You may be at a loss for words
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
because distractions keep pulling
Showcase your talents to people you in different directions, Pisces.
unfamiliar with what you can do, Stay the course the best you can.
Virgo. This renewed enthusiasm
may inspire you and others going
forward.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca
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classifieds

Classified advertisements, 35
words or less, are $9 tax included.
Additional words are 10 cents each,
plus tax. Bold text $10, tax included.
Classified advertising must be
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
Thursday previous to publication.
Payment methods include VISA,
MasterCard, AMEX, debit or cash.
The Aurora is not responsible for
products and/ or services advertised. To place a classified, contact
902-765-1494 local 5699, visit the
office, 61 School Road, Morfee
Annex, Greenwood; email auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax
902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact 902-765-1494 local 5833; email
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots
ou moins, sont vendues au prix de
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot
additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus
taxes. Texte en caractères gras 10
$, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent
être réservées et payées à l’avance
avant 10 h, le jeudi précédant la
publication. Les modes de paiement
acceptés incluent VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
n’est pas responsable des produits
et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire
publier une annonce classée, vous
pouvez nous appeler au 902-7651494 poste 5699, visiter notre
bureau au 61, School Road, annexe
Morfee à Greenwood, nous envoyer
un courriel à auroraproduction@
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmettre
un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité
dans un encadré, appelez-nous
au 902-765-1494 poste 5833, ou
un courriel à auroramarketing@
ns.aliantzinc.ca.

crossword solution

APARTMENT FOR RENT

April 22, 2019

FOR RENT – Very clean modern
one, two & three-bedroom
apartments. Middleton to Cambridge. Well managed properties. Seniors units available.
References required. Call Ross
at 902-840-0534. (3539-ufn)

FOR RENT – One-bedroom adult
apartment, central Kingston,
close to everything. Quiet
neighbourhood. Non-smoking.
Ideal for people on IR. Fridge,
stove, microwave. Heat & lights
extra. 902-765-3664. Available FOR SALE
immediately. (4014-4tp)
FOR SALE – Mini Home/ land
package in quiet subdivision
in Kingston, NS. Turnkey
Valleywide In-Home

Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home
• Upgrades • Sales •
• Networking • Tutoring •
• Pickup/Return •
• Laptop Repair •
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical,
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood
$225 a cord. Cut, split
and delivered on two
cord and over orders.
Seasoned hardwood.

Milton: 902-825-8440
DAN’S FIREWOOD

Hardwood, $240 a cord
Softwood, $200 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

902-844-2299

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

ready, large 1,200 Sq. ft.
home with 16’ x 8’ add-on
room, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath,
large eat-in kitchen with
Transom windows, all appliances, large heat pump,
water softener and Venmar
air exchanger. All on one
acre +- land with backyard
fire pit and nicely landscaped
lot, plus two storage sheds.
Refer to Property Guys #56386
for pictures. $142,900. Call
Debbie at 1-506-471-1421.
(4014-3tpb)

SERVICE
CHURCH SERVICE – “The Peoples 25:40 Church” There will
be a church service held every
Sunday at the New Beginnings
Center 1151 Bridge Street
Greenwood provided by Pastor Leon Langille. Pre service
music at 2:50 p.m. Service
3:00 p.m. Doors will open at
2:30 p.m. All are welcome.
(3533-ufn)

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Ronald D. Richter (B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.
Southgate Court, Greenwood N.S.

Phone: 902-765-4992 • Fax: 902-765-4120

www.parkerandrichter.com

Clear Dry or Green
Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered.
Quality Guaranteed
please phone
T : 902-825-3361

Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

Three easy ways to enter.

Full name

• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals

Phone number

Who offers $20 off rust protection? ________________________________________________
Where is bingo May 2? _________________________________________________________
What do CF1 members get off a Ram? _____________________________________________
Who offers excavating and asphalt paving? _________________________________________
Six sizes of what are available June 1?_____________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: JEANNIE JONES

Kingston
Legion

Regular Games - $100
• 3 Specials - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
Consolation $300
• Double Action
Lic.# 115910-08

may wish to try something
new and different. Perhaps
a group of friends might
want to share a stall to sell
off the baby gear their kids
have outgrown. Maybe you’d
like to sell your farm fresh
produce, like strawberries or
raspberries. Is your flower
garden in desperate need of
a reworking and you have
excess plants you wish to
sell? Maybe your children’s
club would like to sell raffle
tickets on a cow-themed gift
basket! The possibilities are
endless.
With “herds” of people
coming to the BBQ to enjoy
the music, the food and the
fair attractions, the committee is confident browsers
and vendors alike will embrace this growing outdoor
market. To arrange an outdoor stall, contact Muriel
West, 902-765-8554, or visit
kingstonnovascotia.ca for an
application form. 

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

Paper carrier needed

Entry deadline:
Noon, April 25, 2019

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

• Real Estate

find & win

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

2019 marks an extraordinary year for the Kingston
Steer BBQ & Village Fair,
its 60 th year of existence.
This July 13, the BBQ will be
the longest continuous running steer barbecue in North
America.
To “beef” up this year’s
fair, the volunteer organizing
committee is taking the bull
by the horns and expanding
the outdoor market, which
began last year in Centennial
Park. There has been a very
successful craft and home
business market for many
years taking place inside the
Credit Union Centre Arena;
the outdoor market is designed for other vendors,
from antique dealers and flea
market stalls to all manner
of individuals, community groups and clubs which

Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.

David A. Proudfoot
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Make plans to join
Steer BBQ market

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:15 pm Fridays

902-847-9374

West Bridge Street (150 papers)
Belmont, Bishop, George, Mosher, Pleasant,
Prince, Varner & Windsor Streets plus
the West Side of Bridge Street,
Markland & Spring Garden Road
& Sampson Drive
Available Now

902-765-1494 local 5440
auroranewspaper.com

Aurora
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West Kings hosts returning Scottish heritage concert
May 10, at 7 p.m., West
Kings District High School in
Auburn will host its second
Scottish heritage concert to
celebrate Gaelic Awareness
Month in Nova Scotia.
Following up on last year’s
sold out event, this year’s
program is set to surpass that
with the appearance of international recording artist Mary
Jane Lamond, arguably the
finest Gaelic singer in North
America. She has had two
top 40 hits, including “Sleepy
Maggie,” a recording she did
with Ashley MacIssac; and
she is the recipient of several
ECMA awards and several
Juno nominations.
Another new act this year
are sisters Abby and Ella Hanson. These talented teen-

Mary Jane Lamond
agers from Metro play the
fiddle, step dance and sing in
Gaelic. They have performed
throughout the Halifax area,
entertaining and educating
young students and seniors
alike. Their talent and energy
are sure to have audience
members tapping their toes.
Back for a second year

are the Amethyst Scottish
Dancers from the Halifax area.
This group literally had the
audience on its feet last year
with their performance. They
have been selected to play
later in the year at the Canadian National Exhibition in
Toronto, and have performed
across North America and
even Europe.
The 14 Wing Greenwood
Pipes and Drums will also be
making a return performance.
The band has been a great
supporter of festivals and parades throughout the Annapolis Valley and has performed
at the closing ceremonies of
the Canada Summer Games
in Halifax.
Michael Trahan makes a
return performance. Last year,

The Amethyst Scottish Dancers
his entertaining sense of humour and brilliant piping was
a real hit. Trahan is a member
of the Nova Scotia Highlanders and has his own piping
business.
And, of course, there are the
students who make this whole
program possible: members
of the West Kings Gaelic Club
will perform a couple of old
stand-bys and a few new tunes

Submitted

made famous by the Scottish
group Cappercallie. The Pine
Ridge Gaelic Club will perform a few traditional mouth
music pieces as well. The
evening would not be possible
without the work and help of
the committed students from
West Kings High School and
Pine Ridge Middle School who
treasure the Gaelic culture of
Nova Scotia.

The concert’s proceeds will
be divided between the West
Kings Student Council and
the Highland Village Museum
Development Fund. Tickets,
$7.50, are available at the
offices of West Kings High
School or Pine Ridge Middle
School, or from any member
of either the West Kings Gaelic
Club or the Pine Ridge Gaelic
Club. 

Food for Thought from the Upper Room Food Bank
In its continuing efforts to
keep the local community
informed about its activities,
the Upper Room Food Bank
would like to share some information about the regular
activities at the food bank.
During March, the Kingston-based food bank served
175 families, consisting of
314 adults and 161 children, with 18,545 pounds
of product going out and
19,978 pounds coming in.
The incoming total includes
4,697 pounds provided by
the Feed Nova Scotia net-

work and 1,378 pounds
purchased with local cash
donations.
A common occurrence
among our local food banks
is sharing of surplus. If one
location receives a large
amount of an item, sometimes an item that is perishable, they may offer surplus
to other local food banks.
Both in and out of our facility, this often totals 1,000
pounds or more monthly.
In January, we asked the
public to give generously to
local fundraising drives if

able to make up for the an- local businesses who are our shelves stocked.
Mondays, 10 a.m. to noon,
nual drop in donations after continuously coming up
Regular hours for the and Thursdays, 7 p.m. to
Christmas. The results are with new ways to try to keep Upper Room Food Bank are 8:45 p.m. 
now coming in, even as new
food drives begin, and the
generosity of people in this
area has been demonstrated
yet again. These drives can
only be successful with the
public’s help so, from the
board of directors, staff,
Harley, our manager; and,
of course, our clients, we
thank all of you who have
contributed in some way
to their success. We would
DON’T MISS OUT ON SOME OF THE BEST SALE PRICES AROUND
also like to thank the many

Annual
Spring Brew

Sale

April 29th to May 5th

Walk a mile for literacy May 4
The Valley Community
Learning Association hosts
its 15th Literacy Mile May 4,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., at 49 Cornwallis Street, Kentville.
The Literacy Mile is an opportunity to raise awareness
of and financial support for
the literacy needs of Annapolis Valley residents. There will
be hot dogs and refreshments
for sale, live music, a silent
auction and activities for the
whole family. We will be celebrating the accomplishments
of our learners and recognizing the community support,
financial and in-kind, we have
received throughout the year.
The Valley Community

Learning Association is a
non-profit organization that
helps adults achieve their
personal learning goals. Beginning in Kings County in
1989 as the Kings County
Learning Association, we now
provide a forum for learners,
community groups, instructors, tutors, publicly funded
agencies and businesses to
enhance the literacy levels of
our fellow community members and new immigrants in
both Kings and Annapolis
counties.
For a small organization,
the VCLA is having a major impact on the lives and
futures of many Valley resi-

dents. In the last year, over
350 learners participated
in our diverse programs.
Volunteer tutors worked oneon-one and in small groups,
helping people study for their.
Walkers will have a chance
to chalk their donations on
the sidewalks. Donations
from businesses and organizations will be marked in
chalk as well. Pledge sheets
are available at 49 Cornwallis
Street for those who would
like to collect pledges for the
Literacy Mile walk.
For further information,
call 902-679-5252 or toll free
1-866-898-7323, or email us
at vcla@eastlink.ca. 

All Wine Kits 25% off
All Beer & Cider Kits 20% off

15% off or more

All remaining items in the Brewtique
Save 15% on all On Site Fees

Fill out a ballot for some great prizes
Check us out at www.valleybrewtique.com and Facebook
SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 49 YEARS

SENIOR DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY
NO RAIN CHECKS | WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

IN STORE U-BREW, WINE,
BEER & CIDER MADE ON SITE

627 MAIN STREET | 613 MAIN STREET | 902-765-2103
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PENSION FOR LIFE
FOR VETERANS WITH
SERVICE-RELATED INJURY
OR ILLNESS

PENSION À VIE POUR
LES VÉTÉRANS ATTEINTS D’UNE
BLESSURE OU D’UNE MALADIE
LIÉE AU SERVICE

The new Pension for Life helps you transition to
life after service with the recognition and
income support you need.

La nouvelle pension à vie vous aide à faire la transition
à la vie après le service grâce à la reconnaissance et au
soutien du revenu dont vous avez besoin.

Learn more: veterans.gc.ca/pensionforlife
1-866-522-2122

Apprenez-en plus : veterans.gc.ca/pensionavie
1-866-522-2022

